LENGTH: 1 Hour
CREDITS: 1
HSW: Yes

DESCRIPTION
Gypsum board is the common finish material of choice for a wide variety of building types and styles. As such, it has a notable impact on the interior appearance of a space depending on the degree of finish applied to it. Further, because of its prevalence in buildings, finished gypsum board can have a significant impact on the indoor environmental quality of the spaces inhabited by people, both during construction and subsequent occupancy. Architects that specify and design gypsum board into projects are best served when they understand the differences between the different standardized levels of finish and the corresponding approach to having positive impacts on the indoor environmental quality.

This presentation will review some of the basic relevant standards and the common materials and terminology used for gypsum board finishing work. Further, the five standard levels of finish will each be defined and discussed followed by an equally detailed discussion on indoor environmental quality standards and procedures.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
• Discern the differences between the “Five Levels of Finish” (GA-214-10), and explain the terms and operations associated with each level.
• Assess the ways that interior gypsum board finishing applications meet sustainable design criteria for indoor air quality.
• Define the ways that interior gypsum board finishing contributes to an Indoor Air Quality Management Plan.
• Determine appropriate gypsum board products to specify so a project meets or exceeds sustainable design.

A/V NEEDED
Electrical power and a screen for the PowerPoint presentation.

TARGETED AUDIENCE
Architects, Specification Writers, Design Professionals, Facility Managers, School Boards, Architecture and Design Students, Building Owners, etc. The ideal audience size can be one-on-one or over 50. This program meets every experience level, with time designed into the program for questions and answers.

FACILITATOR QUALIFICATIONS
National Gypsum Certified Presenters only.

COST
There is no cost to bring this program into your firm or chapter.

OTHER
NGC offers Certificates of Participation for reciprocating association members.

CONTACT
Amy Hockett, AIA
Manager, Architectural Services & Sustainability
National Gypsum
Phone: 704-365-7931
E-mail: ngcaia@nationalgypsum.com